
ORHANGAZİ PRIMARY SCHOOL ………………. 2nd TERM 2nd ENGLISH EXAM FOR 8th GRADE 

 

Name / Surname : Class / Number : 
 

A:Write Jack’s Strengths and Weaknesses (5x1=5 points) 
Hi! My name is Jack and l play for the school football team. I am very easy-going. I think l am a good team player. I 
am tactful. I never say anything to upset anyone. I am a bit disorganized. I don’t always remember to take my 
football kit to school. I am also untidy. I can’t find anything in my room. It is so untidy. 
Strengths Weakness 

………………….. …………………. 

………………….. …………………. 

………………….. 
B: Match the sentences (8x1=8 points) 

1. I want to be a doctor. a. she needs to graduate from a good collage( ) 
2. Sue would like to have a successful career. b. they need to go to restaurant. ( ) 

3. They would like to eat something. c. he needs to go to Japan. ( ) 
4. Jack would like to speak Japanese. d. I need to take my umbrella. ( ) 

5. Mary wants to have children and take care. e. they need to save money. ( ) 

6. Its raining outside. f. she needs to find a good husband. ( ) 
7. Hans wants to see the film “Arog” g. I need to study Medicine. ( ) 

8. They would like to buy a new house. h. he needs to go to cinema. ( ) 
 

C: Fill in the blanks with the given words (7x2=14 points) 

 
education find future get reach run teenagers 
1. A: What would you like to be in the …………………? B: I would like to be a surgeon. (surgeon=cerrah) 
2. Young people between the age of 13 and 17 are called ………………… 
3. If you want to …………………. your goals, you should study hard. 
4. In the future, I want to ………………… a good job and be rich. 
5. My sister doesn’t want to work in a secure government job. He wants to ……………….. her own business. 
6. My friend Jale doesn’t want to have a job, she would like to ………………… married and have children. 
7. If you want to be successful, you need to take a good …………………. 

 

D: Fill in the blanks with given words (10x2=20 points) 
 

respectful reliable hardworking unpunctual miss formal problem 
solving get cheerful dishonest  
1.Oh no! I am late again I am always _____________  
2.I always study hard for my exams so I am ___________ 
3.All my teachers love me because I am _____________  
4.We wear uniforms because we must be _____________ at school 
5.Ali is always happy because he is a _____________ person 
6.I am very good at analytical _____________________  
7.I sometimes tell lie so I am _____________  
8.I can sometimes _____________ small details 
9.My weakness is that I can _____________ stressed easily  
10.You can trust me because I am * _____________  

 

E:Write strength (+) or weakness (-) (13x1=13 points) 

1) I am always careful ( ) 8) I get upset easily ( ) 
2) I am punctual, I am never late ( ) 9) I’m tend to panic ( ) 

3) I can sometimes tell lie ( ) 10)I get nervous before the exams ( ) 
4) I always try to make new friends ( ) 11) I am more clever than Ayşe ( ) 

5) You can trust me . I can keep secret ( ) 12) I do everything at once ( ) 

6) I am reliable ( ) 13) I am not very supportive ( ) 
7) I ’m good at problem solving ( ) 

F. Circle the correct one (10x1=10 points) 
1. I am always __________________because if l have a meeting l always get up early and l like being 

ready before the time l have to be there.Becuse l think being late is not a ______________behavior  



a) punctual / polite b) honest / punctual c) honest /neat d) reliable / sociable  

2. Everybody has ____________ and weaknesses. 

a) friends b)strenghts c) money d) care 
3. A poor boy found my bag and took it to the police he is a very _________boy  

a) willing b)cheerful c)honest d)punctual  
4.Your composition is ___________. You must finish it  

a) pleasent b)successfull c)impolite d)incomplete  

5.You always come to school late. You are a / an _____________student  
a) honest b)irresponsible c)reliable d)respectful 

6.We __________________in the sea _________________ 
a) haven’t swum / yet b) hasn’t swum / just c) haven’t swum / just d) hasn’t swum / yet 

7. They _________________the film_______________ 
a) haven’t seen /yet b) hasn’t seen /just c) haven’t seen /just d) hasn’t seen /yet 

8. He ______________ a car ______________1991. 

a) has driven/for b) have driven /for ) have driven /since d) has driven /since 
9. Have you ever seen a film star ? 

a) No, I haven’t ever seen a film star c) No, I have ever seen a film star. 
b) Yes, I haven’t seen a film star. d) No, I have never seen a film star 

10. Ayşe : Have you had lunch _____________? 

Çiğdem : Yes, I have ____________ eaten a sandwich. 
a) since / just b) yet / yet c) just / already d) yet / just 

 
G: Complete the language learning tips with words rom the box. (6x2 =12 points) 

afraid guess expressions write down look up practise  
1. While reading,try and………………...the meaning of unknown words from the context 

2. Use your dictionary to……………..…the meanings of new words 

3. Don’t be …………….…of making mistakes when you speak 
4. Try to find opportunities to……………..……. speaking 

5. Try to learn useful …………….…. in the target language,not just words. 
6. Make a vocabulary book and……………….... new words and expressions. 

 

H) Rewrite the sentences using SO …….THAT / SUCH …. THAT (9x2=18 points) 
1.John was scared.He couldn’t sleep last night. 

………………………………………………. 
2. Merve is an honest student . Teachers trust her .  

…………………………………………………… 

3. I’ m friendly. All of my friends love me .  
………………………………………………………….. 

4. The lesson was very boring . We all slept .  
………………………………………………………….. 

5.Cinderalla is a beautiful girl.Steven falls in love with her. hesitant=kararsız 
………………………………………………………… enchant=büyülenmek 

6. The party was well-organized. Everybody had a great time. poison=zehir 

……………………………………………………………… Queen=kraliçe 
7. We had long and tiring day. We just wanted to go home. 

.................................................. .............................................. 
8.Snow White was hesitant to eat the apple. The Queen ate the white part with no poison. 

………………………………………………………………. 

9.The prince was enchanted by Snow White’s beauty. He fell in love with her. 


